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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 

 

Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 

                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar The Rev Catherine McBride 01483 421267 

 Mervil Bottom, Malthouse Lane,  

                Hambledon GU8 4HG  catherine.mcbride@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Curate  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 

 6 Quartermile Road 

 Godalming GU7 1TG                   
 

Curate  The Rev James Gibson 01483 421267 

 2 South Hill,                           james.gibson@bhcgodalming.org 

 Godalming GU7 1JT  

 

Churchwarden Mrs Vicky Page  

 Sawmill Cottage, Salt Lane 

 Hydon Heath, GU8 4DH 01483 869849 
 

Churchwarden Mrs Jacqui Rook  

 1 Hambledon Park, 

                       Hambledon, GU8 4ER              01428 684390   
 

Assistant Churchwarden Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches, 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, 

 Godalming, GU8 6EL 01252 702268 
 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid Dr Alison Martin 

 Tillies, Munstead Heath Road 

 Godalming GU8 4AR 01483 893619 

 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  

 which is shown on page 5 
 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   

Details from Catherine McBride   Tel: 01483 421267 
 

Alpha details and information from  

The Rev John Postill    Tel:  01428 687968  
 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact  

Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  

Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, 

contact the Church Wardens 
 

The Rector is  normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The Associate Vicar is  normally off duty on Fridays 

 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of 

Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Chris Bergin 01428 643877);  

St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,  

Milford (Fr Michael 01483 416880) 
 

 

TO SUBSCRIBE £5 per year  

AND HAVE THE MAGAZINE  

DELIVERED, PLEASE CONTACT 

PAT WILLIAMS   01428 682455 

 

 

Copy deadlines for the 

November magazine 
 

The deadline is Thursday, 17 October  

 

Please send your copy to 
John Hindley        jjhindley@gmail.comjjhindley@gmail.comjjhindley@gmail.comjjhindley@gmail.com 

Dunsfold Ryse Lodge 

High Street Green,  

Chiddingfold, GU8 4YA 

Tel: 01483 200492 
 

Advertisers, please contact 
Tony Parker 

Email: the.parkers@virgin.net 

Tel: 01428 683577 
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 Vicar’s Views – October 

O 
ne of the differences I really notice living here in Hambledon, compared with when I lived in 

West London, is how much more aware I am of the passing seasons.  When you’re surrounded 

by trees and fields you can’t help but notice the changing colours and shades; the fresh growth 

in the Spring and the falling leaves in the Autumn.  Last year I was amazed, as houses I’d never spotted 

before began to emerge from behind the foliage! 

I think, as human beings, we are ‘wired’ to appreciate and respond to the rhythm of life around us.  

As the Bible puts it, ‘There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under the heavens.’ 

Certain times and seasons elicit particular responses within us: whether it’s the anticipation we feel at 

the beginning of a new year or the extra energy we feel when the days start to brighten and lengthen in 

the Spring. Certain times of year act as place-markers: reminders or prompts to ourselves to do some-

thing.  Harvest is one of those times. 

What response does the season of Harvest elicit in you? 

Perhaps many of us – unless our livelihoods are intrinsically linked to the land and depend upon it – 

have lost touch with the genuine, heartfelt feelings of relief, gratitude and thankfulness that having the 

harvest ‘safely gathered in’ used to evoke.  That’s a shame, I think. We can end up taking so much for 

granted and forget our dependency on creation, on one another…. and on God. 

Harvest can be a useful and timely reminder to pause for a few moments and simply be thankful for 

everything we have; to remember that we have so much compared with many in this world; to be grate-

ful for every blessing we receive. 

We’ll be doing this together at Hambledon Church on the 6th October, with a breakfast at 9:30am, 

followed by a special Harvest service at 10:30am. We’d love to see you. 

I’ll leave you with a prayer you might want to use this harvest time…. 

 

Father God, 

Forgive me when I am careless with your creation and its resources. 

Forgive me when I take my plenty for granted and ignore the needs of others. 

Thank you for your many blessings to me. 

Thank you for food and drink, for home and health, for friends and family. 

Thank you. 

Catherine McBride, Associate Vicar,   
Hambledon and Busbridge  
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CHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDAR    
October 2013October 2013October 2013October 2013    

6th October   9.30 am Joint Harvest Breakfast followed by 

19th Sunday after Trinity 10.30 am Combined All Age Harvest Service 

 Donations of tinned and other produce with a long shelf-life 

 welcomed, for distribution to local charities 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 

13th October   9.30 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

20th Sunday after Trinity 11.00 am Holy Communion 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
Saturday  8.30 am to 10.00 am - Prayer Breakfast in Church Rooms 

19th October A time to meet together for prayer:  all are welcome  

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
20th October   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

21st Sunday after Trinity 11.00 am Morning Worship 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
Saturday 26th October 8.30 am Hambledon Ladies Breakfast at West Surrey 

  Golf Club, Enton. 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
27th October Bible Sunday   9.30 am* GMT Morning Prayer (BCP) 

3rd Sunday before Advent 11.00 am* GMT Morning Worship 

   * Clocks go back  

 ____________________________________________________ 

 And in November 
3rd November   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

4th Sunday before Advent 11.00 am All-Age Worship 

 __________________________________________________ 
 

Services at St. John’s, Busbridge 
 8.30 am 1st & 3rd Sundays Morning Prayer 

  2nd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion 

 10.00 am Every Sunday “Classic” service in Church 

   “Contemporary” service in Busbridge Junior School 

 Groups for children of all ages in various locations – 

 turn up and ask! 

 6.30 pm  Benefice Evening Worship 

 

Two prayersTwo prayersTwo prayersTwo prayers    
    

The Guarding of the God of LifeThe Guarding of the God of LifeThe Guarding of the God of LifeThe Guarding of the God of Life    
The God of life with guarding hold you, The loving Christ with guarding fold you, 
The Holy Spirit, guarding, mould you, Each night of life to aid, enfold you 
Each day and night of life uphold you.                           From Poems of the Western Highlanders 
 

How can I endure?How can I endure?How can I endure?How can I endure?    
Lord, how can I endure this life of sorrow, unless you strengthen me with your mercy and grace?  Do not turn 
your face from me.  Do not withdraw your consolation from me, lest my soul becomes like a waterless desert.  
Teach me, O Lord, to do your will, and to live humbly.  You alone know me perfectly, seeing into my soul.  You 
alone can give lasting peace and joy.                                    A Prayer of Thomas a Kempis 
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A 
utumn this year has brought about a number 

of changes in the village.  It has been a sad 

farewell to some who have lived amongst us 

for many years and have now left for pastures new.  

We extend to them our good wishes as they settle into 

different environments as well as thanking them for all 

the effort that they put into village life.   
 

To those who have now joined us, a very warm 

welcome.  We hope you will enjoy Hambledon and 

find the natives friendly.  We are looking forward to 

meeting you. 
 

A very new arrival has recently crept into Old 

Barn Cottage.  Many congratulations to Howard and 

Francesca Corrigan who how have a daughter, Kitty 

Poppy, a sister for Alfie. 
 

It has been good to see June “J” about in the 

village.  June and Edward Jazwinski lived for many 

years at Nutbourne Cottages and, following Edward’s 

death, June went to live in Australia to be nearer to her 

daughter and family.  A much-travelled lady and we 

are glad that she is able to make the journey to come 

and visit and spend some time here in the village. 

The loving sympathy of Hambledon friends is 

extended this month to Tony Holmes whose wife, 

Sue, recently died.  Tony and Sue have been resident 

in Vann Lane for something like 25 years with a gar-

den that Sue so lovingly planned.  A lasting memory to 

a lady who faced a long period of ill health with deter-

mination and courage. 

 

How pleased we are to see John Adams about 

again following extensive heart surgery.  A worrying 

time for Jean and the family but there are now encour-

aging signs of recovery.  Hambledon friends and 

neighbours send their good wishes for continued 

strength to John as he masters the art of gradually 

walking the dog! 
 

We have been saddened to learn of the death of 

Keith McGovern after a long illness.  Keith and 

Brenda and their daughter Hayley lived at Paddock 

Close for many years before moving to Bognor Regis.  

Hambledon friends and past neighbours send their 

loving sympathy to the McGovern family. 
 

And, finally, many congratulations to Joan 

Hardy who celebrates her 91st birthday this month. 

 

PARISH & PEOPLE 

T he sunlight filters through the hazel’s haze  On penstemon and gaura, rose and thorn  
The woodlands rest and shade the passing day  
As gentle stands your fair and slender form.  
 

So soft the years since when you loved and chose  
A fool, when foolish hopes were weaved in dreams  
So soft, as loved ones left and loved ones rose  
Their lives twined through and round you like a stream.  
 

If I should run the race again and win  
A thousand times the earthly mount of gold  
A deal for clowns, it would not count a thing  
Your beauty is the compass of my world.  
 

If winds could drive the kestrel from the sky  
If age could laugh at youth and hide its fears  
If I could have one wish against the tide  
The moment would be ours, the hours years.  
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                           Anon  

One wish against the tide One wish against the tide One wish against the tide One wish against the tide     

* This rather poignant poem was received from an anonymous correspondent.  We appreciate it  - Ed. 
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to up-grade the footpath across the site to cycle-way 

standard.    The ratio of large to small houses is also 

being queried, as is the inclusion of self-build homes 

which were not featured when outline planning per-

mission was granted. 

A representative of 

David Wilson Homes is being 

invited to the next Parish 

Council meeting, on 29 Octo-

ber, to address an open meet-

ing at which villagers who so 

wish can seek clarification 

and ask questions relating to 

the scheme.  Further details 

will be posted on the village 

notice boards, at the village 

shop and on the village web site nearer the date of the 

meeting.  In the meantime the proposals can be seen 

online via the web site or direct at:   
www.dwhmilfordhospital.co.uk.  

Hambledon Football Club has applied for a 

new premises licence.  Opening house will be 12.00 – 

19.00 on Saturdays and 10.00 – 16.00 on Sundays, 

with alcohol sales starting two hours after opening.  

The club house bar will not be used over the summer 

or on non-game days.  The Parish Council has not 

raised any objections,  which have to be submitted by 

7 October.  For further information, visit: 
licensing@waverley.gov.uk  

F 
ollowing the granting of outline planning per-

mission for a 120-house development adjacent 

to Milford Hospital,  David Wilson Homes 

(part of the Barratt Group) have been appointed as 

developers of the scheme.  Their proposals were pre-

viewed at a public exhibition on 12 September which 

Karen Jones, Peter Spall and Stewart Payne attended 

on behalf of the Parish Council.  They reported back to 

the meeting on 17 September, in the main to express 

concern that the scheme makes no mention of the bus 

service or improvements to footpaths, both of which 

were promised when outline planning permission was 

granted.   

The proposed housing mix includes 58 private 

houses, of which 46 will have four or five bedrooms;  

36 affordable homes to be managed by Thames Valley 

Housing Association (a registered social landlord);  

and 10 self-build homes for which purchasers will 

have the option to obtain their own planning permis-

sion.  Sixteen existing houses on the site will be re-

tained and refurbished.    

At the exhibition the developers appeared to 

know nothing about the condition requiring the provi-

sion of a peak hour bus service.  At the instigation of 

the Parish Council representatives they revisited the 

documentation, confirmed that such a provision ex-

isted and promised to examine it in detail.  This point 

is being taken up by the Parish Council with Waver-

ley, as is the lack of any commitment by the developer 

More houses, no busesMore houses, no busesMore houses, no busesMore houses, no buses    

Many 4- 5 bedroom and affordable homes, but no mention 

 of the bus service or improvements to footpaths,  

 
Hambledon 

Parish Council 

Milford Hospital 

site set to 

provide many 

homes but few 

services 

 

T he Almshouses Appeal Fund, with money re-

ceived and promised, has now broken through the 

£100,000 mark.  

There have been donations received or promised 

this Summer from the Hamamelis Trust (£10,000), the 

Albert Hunt Trust (£10,000), the Almshouses Associa-

tion (grant of £5,000 and interest-free loan of £5,000), 

£5,000 promised from the Henry Smith Charity,  as 

well as further private donations. 

 

This is excellent news and means that we will be 

shortly asking for tenders for the contract to extend 

and refurbish No.2 almshouse which has been vacant 

since the Spring when its former resident, John Giv-

ens, moved into residential care. Building Regulations 

Consent has already been obtained and we hope to 

start the work on No. 2 this Autumn. 

Almshouses Update  Almshouses Update  Almshouses Update  Almshouses Update  ---- a good report  a good report  a good report  a good report     

Andy Falk, Chairman of the Almshouses Trustees reports  

excellent progress,  and now onto the next phase 
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The next Alpha course for Busbridge&Hambledon The next Alpha course for Busbridge&Hambledon The next Alpha course for Busbridge&Hambledon The next Alpha course for Busbridge&Hambledon   
Watch out for Alpha in the New Year.Watch out for Alpha in the New Year.Watch out for Alpha in the New Year.Watch out for Alpha in the New Year.    
 

Please contact the Rev John Postill for developments  
01428 687969 or 01483 421267 or  j.e.postill@talktalk.net or http://bhcgodalming.org 
 
 

Alpha has provided over 1.8 million people in the UK alone with an opportunity to explore aspects  of  
Christian  faith and discuss  their questions in an informal and relaxed atmosphere.  
Alpha is for everyone Alpha is for everyone Alpha is for everyone Alpha is for everyone even if you’ve been a Christian for a long time. No question is off limits and no  
assumptions made. If you’re new to Busbridge&Hambledon it’s also a great way to make local friends.  

 

 

    
W A G s – 16th October 

Hambletots! 
We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who meet on  

Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30am 

The dates for October are 2nd, 9th, 16th, & 23rd. The dates for October are 2nd, 9th, 16th, & 23rd. The dates for October are 2nd, 9th, 16th, & 23rd. The dates for October are 2nd, 9th, 16th, & 23rd. (But not on the 30th – half term). 

We have toys for all ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children. 

Mums, dads and carers with children are welcome along, even if they can’t make every week.  

The cost is £1 for each child under a year and £2 for each child over a year. Come and meet 

other local parents, carers and children over a cup of tea or coffee. 

   please call Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 for more information  

 

Coffee Morning Coffee Morning Coffee Morning Coffee Morning  
Tuesday 15th October , at 11am, in the Church Room  
 and the third Tuesday each month 
 

All welcome - do come  
More information from Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 
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Our speaker will be  

Sabina Edwards –  

an experienced award winning 

landscape and garden designer.  

 

HAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFAST    

Come along to our 

  Ladies Breakfast  
on Saturday 26 October 8.30am 

 at West Surrey Golf Club, Enton  
 

We look forward to seeing you there  

do come!  All are very welcome.    

Bring a friend.  

Enjoy a delicious breakfast  
 

Tickets from Hambledon Village Shop  

or phone Sue Blackman 01428 683871 

Friends of Chiddingfold Surgery 

 

Call Your Wine Bluff Quiz - a fun competition - Pit your wits against “The Bluffers”:  

Dr Darren Watts, “Professor” David Hamill & champagne expert James Lane 
 

Let us include you in a table or make up your own table of eight 
 

Chiddingfold Village Hall on Friday, 25 October at 7.30pm 
Tickets £20 (to include a light buffet supper) from Chiddingfold Post Office and Dunsfold Shop 
Creighton Redman, Chairman 01483 200241    http://friendsofchiddsurgery.org    Reg. Charity 1080617 

 

 

Hambledon Village Hall Management Committee presents 

 

 

                           Saturday 23 November at 7:30pm in the Village Hall 

 

Bar, raffle and a fish’n’chips supper £10 per person –  tickets from the Village Shop 

  

Come and be entertained, test your knowledge, enjoy good food, good beer and good company  
A maximum team size of 6 is suggested, but smaller teams welcome. All proceeds to The Village Hall. 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Charity Dance on Saturday 26 October, 8-11pm  
One Night Stand Live band, Rock'n'Roll ‘n Blues ‘n Soul and Bar with real ale :  

Bring a group of friends and let your hair down!  at Wilfrid Noyce Centre, Crown Court  
£15  Admission by ticket from The Cellar, Crown Court or phone 01483 423768   

Special phone offer: 10 tickets for the price of 9. All in aid of T   H   E C    E   L   LA   R   

 
 

     Hambledon Village Shop 
    

Shop Volunteers’Shop Volunteers’Shop Volunteers’Shop Volunteers’ Party Party Party Party    
 

26th November in the Village Hall – including  another  
magnificent Wine Tasting organized by the Hendersons  
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J 
ust one week before his 90th birthday, Denys died 

peacefully.  He was a larger than life figure who, 

well into his 80s, involved himself energetically 

in both his business and the community.  He was a 

Waverley Borough Councillor, representing what was 

then the Busbridge and Hambledon Ward, from 1985 

to 2003;  and he served as Mayor of Godalming in 

1989/90. 

He flew Lancasters during the second world war, 

followed by periods in intelligence and air transport.  

He was a great pianist, a result of off-duty time spent 

in the Officers Mess, and a dedicated supporter of 

cricket and the MCC. 

 He loved his work in local government and he 

loved Hambledon, always taking an interest in what 

was going on.  He invariably attended Parish Council 

meetings, seeking our views and asking what he could 

do for us so that he could make Waverley aware of 

what was good for the village.  Hambledon could not 

have asked for a more courteous, thoughtful and enthu-

siastic Borough Councillor. 

 

After his retirement Denys maintained his close 

connections with Hambledon and, together with Maria, 

never missed a village fete.  He will be sadly missed, 

 
 

 

but for Hambledon he will always remain … 

Denys Kinsella Denys Kinsella Denys Kinsella Denys Kinsella –––– 1923 1923 1923 1923----2013201320132013    

An appreciation of a great friend of Hambledon,  not only as our 

Borough Councillor, here described by Jane Woolley  

BEST IN SHOWBEST IN SHOWBEST IN SHOWBEST IN SHOW    
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The Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village Shop    

T 
he half year is completed and our results are 

OK, but not stellar. We made a small profit in 

the Feb-Jul period, but that was due to tight 

cost control, so well done everyone for allowing us to 

conserve cash and giving us the chance to fight on and 

grow our very precious community asset. 

  However…. sales are flat, and in real terms 

going down, so we need ACTION! 

 We have a new Co-ordinator of Volunteers: Jane 

Woolley. It is vital that all our helpers are given the 

support they need, including running the rota and 

keeping everyone up to date with current progress and 

events – the first being the Hallowe’en Competition on 

Thursday 31st October (see advert) and the Volunteers 

Party… which is coming up on the 26th November in 

the Village Hall – and will involve another magnifi-

cent Wine Tasting organised by the Hendersons.  

   There are many ideas swirling around, as you 

know, and some have come to fruition: the McIntyres’ 

honey has been spectacular (140 jars sold), the fresh 

veg  from  Mill  Farm  has  been  delish  and the large 

cucumbers were, well, LARGE! There are more initia-

tives to come. 

The Weekend Team say farewell to Chantelle 

Hyde who, as many know, has had a beautiful baby 

called Lily and wants to spend as much time with her 

at weekends as possible. However she says: ‘You will 

see me popping in regularly’ which is excellent news! 

  In the meantime, thank you for your support. 

Onwards and upwards! 

New roles for Jane, and the volunteersNew roles for Jane, and the volunteersNew roles for Jane, and the volunteersNew roles for Jane, and the volunteers    

Huge honey sales and large cucumbers,  Chairman 

Tim’s clarion call for more support for this cherished 

village resource – and volunteers,  and more events  

HALLOWEEN AT THE HAMBLEDON VILLAGE SHOP 

�Pumpkin carving competition – judged 31
st

 October 10:30-11:30am  

�Buy pumpkins and carving kits from the shop.  

�Apple Bobbing  

�Mums and Dads come and enjoy a tea or coffee & a Halloween cake  

   
 

Stock up on Halloween sweets 

 
Kids decorate your own ghoulish cake 

 

Greetings from Den  
It was such a lovely surprise to 
receive a copy of the Hamble-
don Parish Magazine and to 
read the warm messages of 
thanks from Philip and Tim.  
    I have thoroughly enjoyed 
my volunteering role in the 
Village shop and shall cer-
tainly miss all you lovely peo-
ple who support the shop in so 
many ways.  
    I will, no doubt, find ways to 
fill my Tuesday and Saturday 
mornings, and I hope to call in 
one day soon to check up on 

you all. Regards   Den Netley  
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But it was Mary Parker who 

won the new ‘Best In Show 

Award’ for her wonderful 

interpretation of flowers 

representing The Queen’s 

Coronation in 1953.  Mary 

is the first ever winner of 

the new silver award and 

her name will be engraved 

on the tray and will return 

to its platform next year for 

the 2014 Village Show 

where it will await a new 

winner... could it be you?! 

W 
ith 240 entries, this year’s Village Show 

was the biggest ever! Along with the tradi-

tional categories of flowers, fruit and vege-

tables, new entries this year included Jam, Knitting, 

Cake making, Flower Arranging, Photography and 

Lego.   

These subjects really caught people’s imagina-

tion and some spectacular creations appeared early on 

Saturday morning; even a knitted portion of fish and 

chips! –  which, incidentally won first prize in the 

Knitting category and were lovingly made by Natasha 

Morris see  photos 

First and Second prizes this year were awarded 

with smart new printed cards.   

Flowers, fruit, knitted fish & chips Flowers, fruit, knitted fish & chips Flowers, fruit, knitted fish & chips Flowers, fruit, knitted fish & chips     

Nessie Alexander, co-impresario with Andy Falk, as well as bringing exciting innovations, writes about the 

plethora of entries and consequent challenges for future years.  Jam, cakes (some disqualified but eaten with 

gusto) and even knitted fish n chips were at the Village Show 

Daisy Gates, Lottie & Henry Alexander with their winning Daisy Gates, Lottie & Henry Alexander with their winning Daisy Gates, Lottie & Henry Alexander with their winning Daisy Gates, Lottie & Henry Alexander with their winning 
Decorated Cupcakes, another new categoryDecorated Cupcakes, another new categoryDecorated Cupcakes, another new categoryDecorated Cupcakes, another new category        

The new categories of knitting,  cake The new categories of knitting,  cake The new categories of knitting,  cake The new categories of knitting,  cake 
and jam were well receivedand jam were well receivedand jam were well receivedand jam were well received        

inspecting the veg entriesinspecting the veg entriesinspecting the veg entriesinspecting the veg entries    

a busy show    a busy show    a busy show    a busy show        

The new Best In Show  The new Best In Show  The new Best In Show  The new Best In Show  
silver tray awardsilver tray awardsilver tray awardsilver tray award    
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Natasha Morris' first prize winning entry in the Natasha Morris' first prize winning entry in the Natasha Morris' first prize winning entry in the Natasha Morris' first prize winning entry in the     
new Knitting category knitted fish n chipsnew Knitting category knitted fish n chipsnew Knitting category knitted fish n chipsnew Knitting category knitted fish n chips    

Sally Falk Sally Falk Sally Falk Sally Falk     
and Heleen and Heleen and Heleen and Heleen 
Noorduijn Noorduijn Noorduijn Noorduijn     

looking looking looking looking 
after the after the after the after the 

inner inner inner inner     
personpersonpersonperson    

Joint  impresarios Andy Falk and Nessie Alexander  Joint  impresarios Andy Falk and Nessie Alexander  Joint  impresarios Andy Falk and Nessie Alexander  Joint  impresarios Andy Falk and Nessie Alexander      

Sam Gates Sam Gates Sam Gates Sam Gates 
and her and her and her and her 
winning winning winning winning     
Mulberry Mulberry Mulberry Mulberry 
Jam Jam Jam Jam     

Nessie Nessie Nessie Nessie     
Alexander Alexander Alexander Alexander     
presents presents presents presents     

Best In Show Best In Show Best In Show Best In Show 
winner  winner  winner  winner      

Mary Parker Mary Parker Mary Parker Mary Parker 
with the new with the new with the new with the new 

silver traysilver traysilver traysilver tray        

Mary Parker Mary Parker Mary Parker Mary Parker  
with her  with her  with her  with her  

winning entrywinning entrywinning entrywinning entry    

Poppy Gates with her winning display of flowersPoppy Gates with her winning display of flowersPoppy Gates with her winning display of flowersPoppy Gates with her winning display of flowers    

Daisy Gates & Tallulah HamiltonDaisy Gates & Tallulah HamiltonDaisy Gates & Tallulah HamiltonDaisy Gates & Tallulah Hamilton----Barr with Barr with Barr with Barr with 
their winning Garden in a Tray entriestheir winning Garden in a Tray entriestheir winning Garden in a Tray entriestheir winning Garden in a Tray entries        

A big thank you to  
The Merry Harriers  
once again for  
providing sponsorship.  
 

Photos Hugo and Nessie  
Alexander and the editor 
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Watery crime and spout in villageWatery crime and spout in villageWatery crime and spout in villageWatery crime and spout in village    

Naturalist and keen observer of the goings on the village, Philip Underwood shares 

his fine photos and stories of what he encountered that recently hit the village 

T his was hardly the crime of the Cen-

tury – but … We were greeted at the 

shop with the view of a Hambledon bench 

and a road marker pole sitting in the pond. 

In itself not a great crime. But also, out-

side “Mole End”, a sign depicting the Vil-

lage Show was lying broken in the road 

and wads of toilet paper coated with hu-

man faeces were scattered in the road and 

stuck to a parked car. These events were 

reported to the police, and they responded 

two days later by saying they would step 

up patrols through our village. Perhaps 

Hambledon is now a safer place!  

Full marks to the water board who were 
already there and dealing with the situation. 
But “Oh dear”, our road cannot take the 
pounding from heavy lorries and all the 
4X4s. This is the 4th major leak that I have 
seen in recent years.        Philip                                        

This was the sight that greeted me on my walk This was the sight that greeted me on my walk This was the sight that greeted me on my walk This was the sight that greeted me on my walk     
with the dogs on Saturday 14th September. with the dogs on Saturday 14th September. with the dogs on Saturday 14th September. with the dogs on Saturday 14th September.     

Fount of plentyFount of plentyFount of plentyFount of plenty    
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Ramblers 

  

 

 

Hambledon The bowl for bacon sarniesThe bowl for bacon sarniesThe bowl for bacon sarniesThe bowl for bacon sarnies    

Strolling around the Devil’s bowl for a bacon sarny with no leader proved 

to be a good way to spend the day as Sheila Vacher here recounts. 

A 
 small group of walkers met this month and as 

there was no designated leader we all agreed 

that a stroll around the Devil’s Punchbowl 

would be an enjoyable thing to do on such a lovely 

clear morning.  

We set out on the Highcombe Hike which took 

us through ancient woodland and open heath to find 

out how the Punchbowl was formed. We continued 

from this trail onto the ‘old A3’ where we were re-

minded by a passing walker to ‘look out for traffic!’ 

All we had to be wary of were the Highland cat-

tle, now grazing freely among the heathland and a very 

large number of dogs!  

The last part of our walk took us along the Hid-

den Hindhead Trail which takes in the Sailor’s Stroll 

and then leads to the far side of Hindhead Common 

passing the Sailor’s Stone, Gibbet Hill, Celtic Cross 

and the Temple of the Four Winds, all of which pro-

vided us with magnificent views of open countryside. 

 All agreed that 

one of the highlights 

of the walk was a 

bacon sandwich at the 

National Trust Café! 

We can certainly rec-

ommend this venue, 

there are several 

walks suitable for all 

ages and abilities and it is truly fascinating to walk on 

the old road and see what an amazing job has been 

done to restore the area to nature. 

NB:  No other organised walk has been arranged 

for October due to The Ramblers trip to France.   

Always the optimist Always the optimist Always the optimist Always the optimist ––––    but nice summer but nice summer but nice summer but nice summer     

through at least 33 woods and forests, many many 

farms and villages, and when finished, will people 

simply carry on using their cars! For details see:  

woodlandtrust.org.uk    (Magpie is not slipping into 

the 21st century;  it is just that many organizations do 

not publish a phone number). 

Last bit of bad news is that permission has been 

granted for 120 “dwellings” next to Milford Hospital, 

so wait for a few years to see the next generation of 

“Yummy Mummies” struggling along narrow lanes in 

their giant 4x4 vehicles. Only exit for them will be 

Tuesley Lane and Station Lane. Gadzooks! (Isn’t 

“dwellings” a nice word).   

Still, it has been a lovely summer.                                       

 

Magpie 

 

L ooks like the “Brightways” Group have won the 

day; after many long years of protest, the East 

Street Development in Farnham is to go ahead with the 

demolition of the lovely “Marlborough Head Inn” 

OK, so it is a very hard time for pubs, but this 

pub is still doing well and is busy. Bearing in mind 

that locally we have lost the Lickfold Inn (closed), the 

Deepwell Inn (converted into “dwellings”), the Wood-

pigeon (converted into “dwellings”), the Red Lion 

(Tesco), the Railway (Tesco are after it), and of course 

McDonald are after the Tumbledown Dick in Farnbor-

ough. Perhaps the Campbells should have tried harder! 

For information see www.bit.ly/tumblyfaqs. 

Do we need another railway line? And if we do 

need the incredibly expensive HS2, why don’t they 

build it alongside the existing line, instead of tearing 

Muttering about the HS2, inn closures and Milford Hospital, the old bird still has a 

good squawk about the summer past, no doubt wishing she emigrated like other fowl 
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G 
etting an Appointment  
Unlike a lot of other GP practices, at the 

Witley and Milford Practice you can get an 

appointment with a doctor on the day. If you need an 

urgent appointment, you can phone or call in at 8 am 

and make it clear that the need is urgent, and you 

should be able to get an appointment on that day. Ap-

pointments available during the surgery sessions with 

a specific doctor will be offered first, but if there are 

none available you will be offered an opportunity to 

attend an assessment session at either 12 noon or 5.30 

pm and will see whichever doctor is available.  

If you know in advance that you will need an appoint-

ment you can book up to 6 weeks ahead and you can 

do it in person, by phone or by using the new online 

option.  To book online just go to the website 
www.witleyandmilforddrs.co.uk ,  and follow the 

link at the bottom of the screen.  

����    Online and Prescription Booking:   
The practice is offering a new internet service called 

Patient Access, which allows you to contact the prac-

tice from your own computer or smartphone to:  

• book or cancel appointments  

• order repeat prescriptions  

 

����    You can also ring the surgery for a test result  

 

����    If you are discharged from hospital, make sure the 

surgery knows.  (They will be told by the hospital but 

the information doesn’t get through to them instantly.  

 

����    Your Own ‘Medical CV’ If you or someone you 

are caring for has an illness or long term condition that 

can lead to emergency hospital admissions you may 

find it helpful to draw up your own ‘medical CV’.  

This would include your date of birth, GP, next of kin: 

hospital number if appropriate, dates and outline of 

medical events, for example, “(date) Diagnosed with 

Type 2 diabetes”.  (Example see below ) 

 

����    If you are Newly Diagnosed...  
Your GP or a practice nurse can give you information 

leaflets about your condition to help you learn how to 

deal with it. Or you can join the relevant charity cover-

ing your situation, for example the British Heart Foun-

dation, Diabetes UK, Breast Cancer Care or MIND. 

They are almost invariably available online and will 

have a telephone helpline and would also be able to 

send you magazines or leaflets.  
    

Witley and Milford surgeries update  Witley and Milford surgeries update  Witley and Milford surgeries update  Witley and Milford surgeries update      

Julie Grist, is Chairman of The Patient Participation Group (PPG),  which aims to represent the interests 

of patients  registered with the Practice. It meets regularly with the doctors and practice manager in a 

non-clinical setting.  Below they bring information on how patients can be helped by the surgeries. 

Details of illnesses and disabilities  

Fred Bloggs     
National Insurance Number …………………………………….  

Date of Birth …………………………………. 

Royal Surrey County Hospital Casenote Reference ……………………………….. 

Date Information 

11.11.01 First diagnosed with Diabetes Type 2.  Diet control. 

1.7.05 On medication for diabetes 

22.5.08 Angina attack 

Oh God, no… no… no... 
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Phone box used by spies?  Phone box used by spies?  Phone box used by spies?  Phone box used by spies?      

“If this box, in a remote rural location, was used 

to secretly pass material between one individual and 

another it surely can only have become public if this 

emerged in evidence in a widely-reported espionage 

trial. Can anyone recall which case?   

“Inquiries have been made of the Hambledon 

Heritage Society and Godalming Museum, but no 

further light has been shed on the mystery. Internet 

searches have also failed to uncover any more details.  

It seems an unlikely story to have been made up. If 

anyone can contribute any information or suggestions 

then please reply using the letters columns of this 

newspaper or by contacting me or using the forum at: 
www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk ” 

 

H e wrote: “Can any of your readers help solve a 

mystery concerning the traditional red phone box 

located at the Hydestile 

Crossroads on the out-

skirts of Hambledon vil-

lage, near Godalming?    

“There is a story that this 

box was used as a “dead 

letter drop” in an espio-

nage ring. A number of 

people in the area have 

heard this story but none 

can recall which spy case 

it was.   

IF you saw the Surrey Ad or Haslemere Herald in August or the village  

website (few did it seems) you might have seen this letter from Stewart Payne 

entitled:   “Was telephone box at centre of spy ring?” ...  Any offers? 

I 
 was thinking this to myself recently, reflecting on 

the fact that living in what is almost, (there’s con-

troversial for you !), the best part of Southern Eng-

land, there are still people who do not appreciate what 

Hambledon has in the way of facilities. 

 In the last month we have had another  mindless 

bout of vandalism at the new football pavilion in Ham-

bledon Road. It is not just the fact that the damage was 

caused before the pavilion was opened, once again it is 

the fact that person or persons unknown have decided 

to cause criminal damage and disruption to a commu-

nity facility that benefits the whole of the village. As a 

result, steps are being taken to counteract this unneces-

sary and unpleasant activity. 

 The second incident involved the tipping of a 

bench into the pond by the village shop,  once again a 

mindless piece of anti-social behaviour. 

 Rest assured, myself and PC Taylor will con-

tinue to keep a close eye on the village and its envi-

rons, whilst on patrol, and hopefully we will see the 

cessation of this type of activity. 

 On a lighter note, PC Tracey Taylor and myself 

have recently been awarded our National Vocational 

Qualification Level 3 in Community Policing, a work-

place based course which we have undertaken over the 

last 12 months. This course helps us to expand our 

knowledge of the subject, after all it is what we do day 

in and day outand the qualification is for the benefit of 

everyone across the area. [Well done! - Ed.] 

 By next month, we will be deeper into the throes 

of Autumn and the onset of dark evenings, so we will 

have some timely crime prevention advice for you.  

Realise how lucky we are!Realise how lucky we are!Realise how lucky we are!Realise how lucky we are!    

Some people just do not realise how lucky they are!  (Even after more vandalism 

at the football club and in the village),  reminds  Police Community Support 

Officer David Boxall, from the village’s neighbourhood police team 

To contact Surrey Police   To contact Surrey Police   To contact Surrey Police   To contact Surrey Police   call 101.   
or     Direct dial    01483 630086     for  
PC Tracey Taylor or       PCSO Dave Boxall,  
Web Address: www.surrey.police.uk  
For non-urgent notification of a minor crime, you 
can also use the online crime reporting facility at 
www.surrey.police.uk/minorcrime.  
For local news, dates of local surgeries or your 
next Police-Public panel, meeting please visit 
www.surrey.police.uk/neighbourhood  
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Hop Backs Goldings the winnerHop Backs Goldings the winnerHop Backs Goldings the winnerHop Backs Goldings the winner    

A plea for more Jubilee photos, for which Ross has more time now as he 

fights the medication and inactivity with bikes etc… but not the beers. 

J 
ust one more request  for photos  taken at our  

Jubilee bashes last year. So far the Hambledon 

Heritage Society (of which I am a member) has 

received none! I know that printing out digital photos 

is a pain, but perhaps just a trip down to Snappy-Snaps 

in Godalming High Street? As you may know we do 

have photo albums going back over 100 years, which 

are all available for browsing. And apart from my own 

40 or so pictures ……. zilch! We have the album 

ready, so to all those people I saw snapping away, just 

send us a few. Send them to me at Hunt Cottage, 

Hydestile, GU8 4DE.    Ta! 

What a wonderful summer! Sadly, due to a rather 

nasty back injury in early June, riding my old Triumph 

was out!, and so was Morris Dancing. So I was forced 

to drink more beer …. Purely for pain killing of 

course. And during my experiments of the bitter vari-

ety, I worked hard on your behalf to find the country’s 

best 5 bitters. A trip to the Palmers Brewery in Brid-

port, a few weeks ago, confirmed that “Tally Ho” 5.5 

gets into the top five, as does “Palmers 200” 4.5. An-

other foray into Sussex found “Bill Kings” (was King 

and Barnes). New “Festival”4.9 gets in too (just like 

the old “Festive”. A good session beer (not too strong) 

was a bit harder to find, but with Colin’s help at the 

Harriers, plus sampling most of the beers at the recent 

“Harriers Beer Fest Vl”, I will plump for Hop Backs 

“East Kent Goldings”4.3. These are in no particular 

order – but the last one, has tuned into two: 

“Langhams “LSD” 5.2 or Ringwood “Old Thumper” 

5.1 All much better than Co-Dydramol tablets and 

much more fun!! 

S 
eptember appears to Earthworm, to move seam-

lessly into October. What highs and lows there 

have been. Drought conditions once again, then 

unusual high temperature. Who already put their sum-

mer silks away and had to retrieve them and let the 

winter woollies wait? The thermometer soared again 

in to the seventies just after it had been wellie boots 

and waterproofs again. The barometer swung around 

90 degrees between “change” and “set fair”. How, 

muses Earthworm does Nature know what to do? 

Trees that became so stressed in July with the  

drought had started to shed their leaves, especially the 

limes and chestnuts. Now suddenly there was moisture 

round their roots and even new leaves began to sprout. 

Autumn colours had started to show by mid-

September. Aubergine on beeches, reds and oranges 

on the maples, yellows on the limes. Then suddenly it 

seemed that summer was again here. Nevertheless, in-

spite of all this, Autumn has progressed. There are 

deep red hawthorn berries in the hedge-rows, spec-

tacular orange on the Rowans, and the wild blackberry 

showing that charming mix through red to ripe lus-

cious black, so sweet and unlike the cultivated kind 

thinks Earthworm licking his lips as he has just wrig-

gled out to sample the nearest offering. And it’s food 

for free! He remembers as a child great expeditions 

with baskets lined with newspaper, each a suitable size 

to match the age and energy of the picker, walking 

sticks to enable one to stretch for the tastiest branches 

which would otherwise have been out of reach. Then 

there would be the great home-coming and pouring 

one’s “pick” onto the kitchen scales to see who had 

garnered the most. Some were bottled (who Earth-

worm wonders still bottles now in our age of freez-

ers?) and some cooked up in a huge pan for blackberry 

jam to be enjoyed on drop scones or toast in front of a 

winter fire. These were good times. 

The Brighton Road is revelling in its new smooth 

surface. Even the “sleeping policemen” are less bumpy 

and the new type of tarmac that is being used makes 

one’s tyres hum instead of rumbling. There has been 

discontent among those who have endured the road 

closures, but none so much as the householders who 

for the second time since the summer have found their 

lanes cut off. Was it the World Cycle Championship 

earlier Earthworm has to remind himself  and now, as 

he pens his prose,  the Tour of Britain. Who, Earth-

worm wonders, turned out to watch our own country’s 

famous Sir Brad “Wiggy” on our doorstep leading the 

pack? The whirring of the tyres is as thrilling as the 

pounding hooves of a horse-race thinks Earthworm, 

and there is the second day in London still to come 

before we go to press and know the result. 

Let Autumn come with its shortening days and 

the delicious smell and sight of grey wood-smoke ris-

ing from bonfires and home hearths alike. 

The joys of autumnThe joys of autumnThe joys of autumnThe joys of autumn    
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W 
hile the players have been enjoying their 

summer holidays it has been a busy sum-

mer at Hambledon HQ. With the Club-

house build in full throttle to be ready for the new sea-

son. The build is now complete and there are just a few 

bits and pieces to finish of and Grand Opening will be 

held at the club - TBA. With all welcome to come 

down and celebrate and see the Clubhouse in all it’s 

glory. 

The football club has seen some great growth in 

the recent years and the 2013/14 season will see lots of 

changes. The First Team and Reserve Team will com-

pete in the Surrey Intermediate League for the first 

time in the club’s history. This is step 7 in the Football 

pyramid and only another 14 promotions to go to the 

Premiership!!. 

With an increase in club members Hambledon 

will put out a Third team for the first time in their his-

tory. With the team aimed at getting youngsters into 

Adult football. This team will play their home games 

at Witley Rec when Badger Park is unavailable and 

has been sponsored by Heat Source Pumps. 

The Club will train up at Charterhouse Club on a 

Tuesday evening 7:30-9pm on the outside astro. All 

sessions are run by fully qualified coaches. Please con-

tact Matt Kiley – 07810120452, if you would like to 

come down and try out for the club. 

With the new clubhouse this season we will be 

able to serve refreshments on match day. Please come 

down and support the lads. All fixtures are on the web-

site or in the Surrey Ad.  

We even have toilets now!!!  

Dawn of a new era at HFCDawn of a new era at HFCDawn of a new era at HFCDawn of a new era at HFC    

Hambledon FC on the up, new club house ready for the off, and now a  

3rd XI owing to demand; also promotion to the Surrey Intermediate League  
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                                     Puzzle Page 

                                  Easy                                                                    Easy                                                                    Easy                                                                    Easy                                  Sudoku                                 IntermediateIntermediateIntermediateIntermediate  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 27 

Word Search 

T his month St Luke has his feast day  on 18th October. 
Luke was an educated gentile, a physician.  

In modern terms, he was Turkish.  
He accompanied Paul on his missionary journey around the 

Middle East, and later, when Paul was under house arrest, stayed 
with him.   

Luke’s gospel is outstanding for its portrait of the compas-
sion of Jesus;   his gospel contains  some of  the most moving 
parables, such as the Good Samaritan and the Prodigal Son.    

In Acts, Luke gave us the history of how the Christian Church 
began and grew.    

Luke is the patron saint of doctors, surgeons and artists 
(due to his picturesque style of writing).   

His symbol is an ox. 

ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS     
  1  1  1  1 East African wildlife tour (6)  
  4  4  4  4 Self-confessed (6)  
  7  7  7  7 No goals (3)  
  8  8  8  8 Entice or bait (4)  
10101010 Clutch (4)  
11111111 Police letter between Juliet and         
      Lima (4)  
12121212 Plant’s underground storage     
     organ (4)  
13131313 Hint for next one to speak (3)  
15151515 Old woman’s home in  
      nursery-rhyme (4)  
16161616 Two things identified together (4)  
18181818 Target (of ridicule) (4)  
19191919 Watched closely (4)  
20202020 Fizzy-drinks tin (3)  
21 21 21 21 Eat greedily (6)  
22 22 22 22 Main meal of the day (6)  

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN     
  1   1   1   1 Seasoned with sodium   
      chloride (5)  
  2   2   2   2 Pronged implement used    
     for eating or cooking (4)  
  3   3   3   3 Blamelessness (9)  
  4   4   4   4 Stiffened piece of material     
      to fix the hair (5,4)  
  5   5   5   5 Variety of computer  
     bug (4)  
  6   6   6   6 Suddenly drop (3)  
  9   9   9   9 Number of pints   
      in a gallon (5)  
10 10 10 10 Make a rasping noise (5)  
14 14 14 14 Fermented apple juice (5)  
15 15 15 15 Remnant of a cigarette (4)  
17 17 17 17 Church song (4)  
18 18 18 18 Paper sack (3)  
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M 
any gardeners tend to wait until spring, be-

fore planting, but autumn gives plants time 

to establish before cold weather and there-

fore they have a head start in spring. Buy bare-root 

trees and shrubs,  they are cheaper, more environmen-

tally friendly, with no potting on in the nursery. 
 

Perennials, annuals and bulbs: now is  time to plant 

roses; bare-root roses, grafted two summers ago, on 

sale now offer the widest choice from mail-order  

nurseries; while smaller than potted roses (usually a 

year older), bare-roots establish quicker, soon catching  

up and offer better value for money; confusingly gar-

den centres often sell bare-root roses inserted into, but 

not grown in, pots. Roses enjoy rich, heavy soils, so 

when planting incorporate a soil improver (well rotted 

horse manure is ideal); it also helps to sprinkle roots 

with mycorrhizal fungi, which improves nutrient and 

water uptake; don’t forget to set the scion, point at 

which the shoots meet the rootstock,  a hand’s width 

below soil level. Bring tender plants, like cannas, in-

doors; choose a light frost-free place, greenhouse or a 

coldframe; keep on the dry side during the winter, so 

they don’t put on much growth; to reduce the threat of 

disease, check on a regular basis and cut off any dead 

leaves and flowers before they have chance to rot. 

 Dahlias should continue to bloom until the first 

frost, make the most of the remaining flowers by tak-

ing off side buds at base of the central bud; this en-

courages the plant to make bigger blooms. Plant pots 

up for summer bedding. To get lots of colour next 

spring, start planning now what bulbs to plant; snow-

drops and aconites are the first in late February, 

closely followed by scillas, chionodoxas and early 

narcissus such as Avalanche; by mid-March there are 

plenty of daffs, and hyacinths & anemones are at their 

best; followed by tulips through April and May. Bulbs 

in pots are also effective – tulips and narcissi look 

good; to plant them for maximum impact use the lasa-

gna technique: plant in layers depending on height of 

the pot; bulbs need to be planted slightly further apart 

than you would in a single layer, 4-5cm apart: in pots 

45cm wide you can have 3 layers of 15 bulbs i e 45 

bulbs; the bottom layer is planted nearly a foot deep, 

with a 5cm of potting compost over bulb tops then the 

middle lot, 20cm deep; while the top bulbs are planted 

10-12cm below the compost surface; emergent shoots 

of lower bulbs pass round anything and keep growing.   
 

Trees and Shrubs: most trees benefit from autumn 

planting: deciduous, including Acer or birch, ever-

greens like holly, Arbutus and conifers such as firs and 

cedar. (Exceptions are less hardy species like Acacia 

and Albizia: (these are best left until spring).         

Planting methods are the same for container-grown 

trees or bare-rooted; excavate a square hole about three 

times the rootball diameter; square pits encourage 

roots to grow at the corners, not just around  a hole; 

place the tree in the centre at a depth just to cover the 

roots with soil; fill with soil, and push it between roots 

to exclude air-cavities; when rootball is covered, tread 

soil down well keeping the tree vertical; add soil and 

repeat until the surface is flush with surrounding soil; 

larger trees need stakes; water in well and mulch to the 

surrounding turf. Deciduous shrubs – Weigela, Phila-

delphus, acers, Cercis and large root-balled shrubs are 

best planted in autumn, the sooner the better (most get 

drought stressed if planted in spring). Evergreens 

shrubs such as Box, heather, Daphne and smaller coni-

fers hate winter winds, so best planted in spring.   Au-

tumn is the best time to plant most hedges; cheapest 

are 2-3 year old bare-root whips. 
 

Vegetables and fruit: plant fruit trees now; for apple 

trees enrich soil with rotted manure in the planting 

hole; add lime for acid soil; they like a sunny sheltered 

spot on fertile well-drained soil; a good variety is 

“Pixie”, tastes good, flowers mid-late season, but like 

others is not self fertile; available from Blackmore, 

Chris Bowers, Ken Muir, Pomona Fruits. Dig up out-

door tomato plants and hang up-side-down in the 

green house to get last green ones to ripen; green fruit 

can also be put in a paper bag with a banana which 

releases ethylene gas, causing ripening. To keep fruit 

trees free of winter moth, put grease bands round the 

trunks to intercept females as they crawl up the tree; 

this helps prevent caterpillars attacking the leaves, 

blossom and fruitlets the following year. Cut back 

perennial veg: asparagus and Jerusalem artichokes 

right to the ground; weed the beds and mulch the soil 

ready for spring. Lift and divide rhubarb that has been 

in situ for 5+ years, or begun to weaken, keep only the 

youngest outer portions, discard centres of clumps. 

Plant out autumn onion sets and garlic. Sow winter 

salads and fast-maturing Oriental greens under glass. 
 

Lawn: treat the lawn with lawn sand, which is  

cheaper than many targeted autumn products; it also 

helps kill moss in the turf. Also a good month to lay 

turf onto prepared ground. 
 

Pond: remove dead leaves before they rot, cover the 

pond with netting to prevent any more falling in 
 

Maintenance: clean out any dead leaves and gunk at 

the bottom of the water butt to collect good rain. Turn 

the compost heap  to encourage it to rot down quickly. 

AutumnAutumnAutumnAutumn: : : : Time to plant trees,Time to plant trees,Time to plant trees,Time to plant trees,    shrubs,shrubs,shrubs,shrubs,    fruit fruit fruit fruit     

October gave a party, The leaves by hundreds came – The Chestnuts, Oaks, and Maples, 

And leaves of every name.  The Sunshine spread a carpet,  And everything was grand, 

Miss Weather led the dancing,  Professor Wind the band – George Cooper October's Party.  

in October 

The Garden  
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in the South Eastin the South Eastin the South Eastin the South East    
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Artichoke Risotto 

A is for artichoke and apricotA is for artichoke and apricotA is for artichoke and apricotA is for artichoke and apricot    

Artichokes? The reaction is bit like Marmite or sprouts – you love ’em or  

loathe ’em. Anyway, be brave and try this artichoke risotto. It’s Italianissimo. 

And who wouldn’t like the simple yet scrumptious apricot compôte? 

6 small globe artichokes 

Juice of ½ lemon 

750 ml chicken or vegetable stock 

2 table spoons olive oil 

2 garlic cloves, peeled and finely sliced 

225 grams Arborio rice 

24 salted capers, soaked and drained 

4 table spoons chopped flat-leaf parsley 

4 hard-boiled eggs, shelled and sliced 

First prepare the artichokes: strip off the leaves and remove the 
hairy choke inside. Trim and peel the stalk. Thinly slice the hearts 
and stalks and place in a bowl of water with the lemon juice. 
Put the stock on to heat until it is just simmering. 
Heat the olive oil over a medium heat in a large frying pan or a 
heavy casserole with a close-fitting lid and cook the slices of garlic 
until they are just beginning to colour. Stir in the artichoke and 
cook until it begins to colour lightly. 
Add the rice and stir well, so each grain is coated in oil. Add a ladle-
ful of stock, stirring as the rice absorbs the liquid. When it has all 
but been absorbed, add the next ladleful, and continue in this way 
until the rice is almost al dente – with a definite bite .Add one final 
ladleful. 
Scatter over the capers and the chopped parsley and cover with a 
folded, clean tea towel, before pressing down the lid. Leave to sit in 
a warm place for 10 minutes. Scatter with the hard-boiled egg and 
serve with a green salad. Serves four.  

Apricot Compôte 

500 grams dried apricots 

2 table spoons caster sugar or honey 

2 whole cloves 

1 vanilla pod, split lengthways 

Finely grated zest of 1 orange 

250ml orange juice (from 3 large oranges) 

Splash of Grand Marnier (optional) 

250ml water 

Put all the compote ingredients into a heavy-bottomed, non-
corrodible saucepan or casserole dish. Bring the mixture quickly to 
the boil, then reduce the heat and simmer for about 15 minutes or 
until the apricots are plump and tender. 
Leave the mixture to cool, and serve at room temperature. This 
compote keeps well in the fridge for up to a week. Store it with the 
split vanilla pod and its flavour will continue to improve over time. 
It is delicious for breakfast (with or without the Grand Marnier), 
with cereals or with thick yogurt and a sprinkling of toasted pine 
nuts. 
This idea comes from Linda Helme, who runs the award-winning 
Old Bakery (a private restaurant with rooms) at Blockley near 
Moreton-in-Marsh. 
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I 
n October we traditionally give thanks for the 

good gifts of God’s creation at harvest time. In the 

readings for our worship, we often return to that 

original goodness in the Garden of Eden described for 

us in the opening chapters of Genesis. We glimpse that 

scene of paradisal harmony in Lucas Cranach’s paint-

ing Adam and Eve. It shows a wonderful menagerie of 

birds and animals around the couple, all unaware that 

the harmony will be shattered as Adam takes the apple 

from Eve. 

This painting is in the Courtauld Gallery of Som-

erset House in London. It is a large, neoclassical build-

ing by the Strand in the centre of the city. In the sum-

mer months 55 fountains play in the courtyard outside, 

while in the winter people skate on the 

ice rink. Somerset House was built on the 

site of a Tudor palace and dates from the 

18th century. It is now a centre for the 

visual arts with an impressive collection 

of paintings. 

Lucas Cranach, this month’s artist, 

was born in 1472 in what is now Bavaria. 

He became a court painter to the electors 

of Saxony until his death in 1553. Cra-

nach was a close friend of Martin Luther, 

but also had Catholic patrons. Like the 

electors, they marvelled at his mastery of 

landscape and animals.  

 

Serpent slithers 
In this painting we are invited into the 

garden to look on all the beauty and won-

der there. Among the animals we can see 

a hog, a lion (although Cranach may 

never have seen a lion in the flesh), a 

sheep and a stag – a symbol of Christ. 

There are birds as well, including a pair 

of partridges, who traditionally represent 

the power of love but also of deceit. The 

roe deer drinking from the pool in the 

foreground is a reminder of Psalm 42 and 

the soul thirsting for God. But dominat-

ing the scene is that moment of turning 

from God: there is a glorious tree, laden 

with fruit, and, in front of it, Adam and 

Eve, whose hands clutch an apple, while 

the serpent slithers down the trunk in a 

moment of triumph. 

The painting is reminiscent of me-

dieval tapestries and like them has a be-

guiling quality. All is beautiful and har-

monious: it is Isaiah’s vision of the lion lying down 

with the lamb amid the fruitfulness of nature and the 

oneness of creation.  

As we look on, we know that the defiance of 

God and the temptation to eat will lose this paradise. 

But we also know that creation will be redeemed by 

another fruit. Around Adam and Eve are the vine and 

grapes: they represent the Eucharist, the gift of 

Christ’s body and blood. 

The fruit of the tree in the painting leads to a fall 

from grace, but the fruit from that other tree, the vine, 

will redeem and lift humanity again to share in the 

bread and wine, the gifts of creation given at harvest 

and shared at every Holy Communion. 

Apples versus vinesApples versus vinesApples versus vinesApples versus vines    

The Rev Michael Burgess surveys works of sacred art from various  

museums in the UK. This month, Adam and Eve by Lucas Cranach,  

which is in London’s Courtauld Gallery  
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Crossword 

Puzzle Solutions 

 Word Search    

Luke 
Feast 

Educated 
Gentile 

Physician 
 

Turkish 
Paul 

Missionary 
Journey 
Middle 

 

East 
House 
Arrest 
Gospel 

Outstanding 
Portrait 

Compassion 
Jesus 

Parables 
 

Good 
Samaritan 
Prodigal  

Son 
Acts 

 

Church 
Patron 
Doctors 

ox 

Sudoku   
 Easy                                   Intermediate     
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

 Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP 
             Tel:    Doctors         01428 683174 
                       Community Nurses       01428 683735 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
 

Equipment for short term use 
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. Type of 
equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, 
bed pans, urinals. 
Contact: British Red Cross, Equipment Loan Centre, 
              Wey Court, off Meadrow, Godalming, GU7 3JE.  Tel: 01483 429253 
              Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm 
 
 

POLICE 
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: PC Tracey Taylor 
                                                       PCSO Dave Boxall                          01483 630086 
Email address                                                           taylor3071@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls                                                                                                              999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                                                               101 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS 
Chief co-ordinator Mr R Vickery 01428 682036 
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile 01483 423637 
Area 2 Mr A.G. Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr A. Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr I. Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
 
 
UTILITIES 
 
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 9200800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0845 7708090 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Chairman John Anderson 01428 682666 
 

Vice-Chairman Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
 

Councillors    
 Karen Jones 01428 681339 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Paul Pattinson 01428 682000 
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Peter Spall 01428 683555 
Clerk Jane Woolley 01428 684213 
 

Surrey County Councillor    Dr Andrew Povey,  01483 267443 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
 

    Liz Cable                01428 682640 
    Adam Taylor-Smith                01483 555573 
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
 

Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport, ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Surgery 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

 
Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office 

Opening Times 
 

 Shop Post Office 

Monday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Tuesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Wednesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Thursday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Friday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Saturday 9 – 1.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Sunday 9 – 12.00 Closed Closed 


